
Nourishing a Brighter Future

Eat to Nourish

Food Focus… Check out the creamy

Goat Cheese #FlikSoCheesy Grilled

cheese this month!

Healthy Foods Matter… Make sure to

grab a bite of supper filling #FlikGrains

Farro which is jam packed with protein!

This year, #TravelingFlavors brings you

#FlikAroundTheWorld in which we will

be featuring some wonderful meals

from London England, Bombay India,

Yokohama Japan and San Francisco

USA!

Share Knowledge

Five spice is this month’s #Tastings

spice! There will be plenty of

opportunities to try it this April!

This month’s #SuperPOWERFood is

leafy greens! Make sure to grab a
few servings of it this month!

Connect Community
Save the date!

This year, we invite you to celebrate Stop Food

Waste Day with us on the last Friday of Earth

Month, April 28th, 2018! As the largest food

service company, we have a responsibility to

make sure that we are aware of what food is

wasted. Food surplus that is sent to landfills is

not just food waste, it is wasted food. At a time

when our planet’s resources are more

precious than ever, every romaine leaf, onion

half and chicken breast represents all of the

land, oil, water and labor that have gone into

getting it from the farm to the kitchen. While

achieving zero waste is hard, stopping some

food waste is easy. Small change truly matters.

Even simple operational changes that prevent

even just one avocado from being wasted at

each of Compass Group’s 7,600 units every

week can save 395,200 avocados a year from

going to landfill! Our objective is To reduce

food waste and seek opportunities to

incorporate root to stem cooking which is the

higher utilization of vegetable preparation

and cooking techniques, while maintaining

flavors and recipe integrity. We know how

much work it takes to distribute, prepare and

serve food, everyone deserve to see it end up

on a plate, not in a landfill. Together we can

stop food waste, one day at a time!
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Nutri-message:

Healthy eating can improve reading skills in

young children, laying the foundation for
skills later on.


